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Julia Herz Named Executive Director of the American Home-
brewers Association
Veteran craft beer advocate returns to the Brewers Association in new
role devoted to the hobby of homebrewing

30.11.2021 - The Brewers Association (BA)—the

not-for-profit trade association dedicated to small

and independent American craft brewers—today

announced the hire of Julia Herz as the ex-

ecutive director of the American Homebrewers

Association®Opens in new window (AHA), the BA’s

homebrewing division.

Brewers Association

Herz (pronounced “hers”) has more

than two decades of experience in the brewing in-

dustry, including two prior roles at the Brewers Asso-

ciation. She is a cause marketer, an award-winning

homebrewer, a BJCP certified beer judgeOpens

in new window, an Advanced Cicerone®, a beer

educator, and co-author of Beer Pairing: The

Essential Guide from the Pairing Pros and

CraftBeer.com’s Beer & Food CourseOpens in new

window. Herz’s accomplishments include creating

and publishing Craftbeer.comOpens in new win-

dow, the website for craft beer lovers, and passion-

ately leading the promotion of small and indepen-

dent craft brewers via national beer holidays, the in-

dependent craft brewer seal, and promoting re-

sponsible beer appreciation to mainstream media

and beer lovers.

“The Brewers Association is pleased to welcome

back Julia, an accomplished homebrewer, beer ed-

ucator and evangelist whose exuberance has had

a positive impact throughout the craft brewing com-

munity,” said Bob Pease, president and CEO, Brew-

ers Association. “Julia has been integral to the suc-

cess of the Brewers Association in her past role

as the craft beer program director, contributing to

the elevation of craft beer and the advancement of

the community. We’re confident that her energy and

passion will drive growth for the American Home-

brewers Association and the hobby of homebrew-

ing.”

“My brewing journey began in 1991 with my first

batch of homebrew. I’ve spent many years since as
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a fierce advocate for the craft brewing community

and now, many batches of homebrew later, I can’t

wait to walk in the footsteps of so many amazing

people as leader of the AHA,” said Herz. “I will al-

ways consider myself a beer beginner on an endless

journey to learn more about the art of craft beer and

the AHA is the perfect place to do that. I genuinely

believe in the reward and value of the hobby and

am eager to showcase homebrewing to new audi-

ences.”

Founded in 1978 in Boulder, Colorado by Char-

lie Papazian and Charlie Matzen, the American

Homebrewers Association is a not-for-profit trade

organization committed to promoting the communi-

ty of homebrewers and empowering them to make

the best beer in the world. The AHA provides ed-

ucational resources for homebrewing, hosts the

world’s largest amateur beer competition, the Na-

tional Homebrew CompetitionOpens in new win-

dow (NHC), publishes Zymurgy® magazine, ad-

vocates for homebrewers’ rights in the Unit-

ed States, and hosts events promoting fer-

mented beverages, including the annual con-

ference Homebrew Con™Opens in new win-

dow. Beer lovers and anyone interested in mak-

ing their own beer are invited to learn more

at HomebrewersAssociation.orgOpens in new win-

dow. Follow the AHA on TwitterOpens in new win-

dow, FacebookOpens in new window, and Insta-

gramOpens in new window.

Herz’s first day with the American Homebrewers As-

sociation will be December 1.
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